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DISINTERESTED POLITICAL OPINIONS.
We comply with the request of Mr.

I Crary, and publish the subjoined correspon-- !
dence with pleasure. It is another among the
numerous convincing expressions in favour of

..' the admisistration of Gen. Jackson, from dis-

tinguished citizens who opposed his election.
' ; -

Salem, fhth September, 1832.
L Alr.Croswelli From the distinguished part
II General Tallmadire has heretofore taken in
j the politics of this State, I have supposed that
i hts views and opinions might be interesting to
I those with whom he then acted : I therefore

requested Mm to give them, to the public this
7ie felt a diffidence in doing, but has given them
.briefly and familiarly to me, as. a friend ; and

nf, perching nothing in them of a confidential
jn'ature, though not intended for the public eye,
have taken the liberty of placing them before

. ihe community. I am truly yours,
JOHN CRARY.

Salem. 20th August, 1832.

ot expeuieucy. i was uimcun to emorce me
brmer Tariff law --being in. public opinion in

the extreme. This late Tariff, as modified,
will be

.
sustained by public

.
opinion,.

and en- -
e I J n .1 f l- -orceu : ana win tnereiore De a oeuer proiec-io-n

in fact, than the other law. ,1t was-- a bill in
of compromise of divers conflicting interests, er
and as such it has my voice in its support. Al-- the

inougn me maa amoiiion wmc ognas
South will not now receive it as an actoi equai

vo ihe. cnKpr Kp.nae and patriotism of
tVio ironmanrc nf Ihft Soiltt) Will DV It De in- -

duce'd to nause from any overt acts of resist
ance ; and their infuriated leaders will ere long
hp lpft. an inglorious corps, to consider of theo . ., Vt .
inestimable value ot tne union.

As to your queries in regard to the candi
dates for the Presidency ; you will remember
that severe attacks were made in 1818 against
Gen. Jackson, for his proceeding in the Semi-
nole war ; and the public mind was much exci-
ted against him : I was then in Congress a call
was maae ior lniormauon ; ana wnen tne uoc
uments were published, I was satisfied of the
injustice of the charges, and I became one of
his zealous defenders. My speech on that oc
casion is in the printed debates ; and subse
quent events have confirmed me in the .opinions
then advanced.

When you and I were together in the legis
laiure in 104, you know tren. jacRson was
then my favorite candidate ; but failing in our
efforts to pass the Electoral Law, to give the
choice of electors to the people, those in the
legislature opposed to Mr. Crawford were

to concentrate, and thev united on Mr.
Adams, as having the largest section. When
Mr. Adams came to the Presidency his friends
soon felt dissatisfaction, that he failed them in
many of the principles for which they had con-

tended : and especially, that he would not take
ground in his messages upon the principles of
protection. This failure on his part led to the
Harrisburg Convention. Yet, he persisted in
his silence till after the loss of his re-electi- on;

and then, in his final message, unavailing!)',
made the demonstration which his friends had
previously required and expected. Notwith-
standing the. known disapprobation to the
course and peculiarities of Mr. Adams, yet,
confiding in his integrity and talents, and be
lieving it better for the nation to avoid the in
stability of too often changing the Executive
power, and especially by the eternal strife and
corrupting influence of a Presidential contest,
which I consider the bane of our country, I ad-

vised the re-electi- on of Mr. Adams. Under
this permission, my name was affixed to an
address which I had never seen, and contain-
ing matter which I did not approve. General
Jackson was, however, elected, and of the lead-
ing measures of his administration you herein
have my opinion.

The sincere desire to promote the peace and
secure the quiet of our country, which then in-

duced
i

me to support the re-electi- on of Mr. Ad-
ams, now induces me to believe it will be bet-
ter for the nation to re-ele- ct General Jackpon.
He is committed on the great questions of the
principle of the Tariff, and the system of inter-
nal improvements in objects clearly of a na-

tional character. The - South is under violent
excitement, and in almost open opposition,
even against the modified Tariff w hi ch" is
charged as a measure of his administration. If
we were to choose a Northern President to en-

force even the same laws, under the present
excitement, it would seem to be the North nst

the South and the safety of the Union
would be in greater danger. Should Mr. Clay-b- e

taken from the West, held as he is, some-
what an Ultra, the irritation of the South
would even be augmented. The leaders of the
South, as I undsrstand them, do not now resist
the Tariff as a constitutional question, but set'
up Nullification as a measure of Revolution and
secession from the Union: It is not the a--

. - .
me principle 01 protection against

rU U K il. il. 1 Iwi cn mey now ooject tney say, the South!
will not submit to the principle of protection,
anu assign as a reason tnat it will produce their
ruin, in the destruction of the value of their
slave Jabour lSee McDuflie's speech on 8th
May
South

last
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Constant employment, the hshJfL est andwages, prompt pAy willbe given to three or fn

weauy and capable JOURNEYMEN BOni
txnu SHOEMAKERS. Thev are w!iV
immediately. Workmen in the
are desirous of securing a Dennanpnnnj . .

table situation, will do well to mu b

plication. aI"

RAYMOND CASTIY
Newbern, September 15, 1832.

JYew Saddlerif tW
FTTVIE Subscriber has just returns
.1L Philadelphia with a large addiuon tnT

fror

former stock of goods. "iS

Having selected the articles himself,
purchased them on the best terms. t,. and

,

wish to buy, will find it advantageous tn
him a call.

His assortment being very extensive Ctry Sa Idlers can be supplied with almost e' '
oitilp in iVio line, at a modems )'

.e CQsU uance on

The following' articles comprise part of hUassortment :
Carriage and Gig Harness,
Gig and Cart Collars,
Saddles and Bridles, SaddlebaoV
Cart Saddles, and Saddle Trees
Plated and Common Harness Mounting
fi.0(rn Hnnc r"""Z "'I"0,,lei1 Webbin
Gig TrimmingVVhips, nirs,
Travelling

.
Trunks, and Bags assorUSll,

KUift Kprl. nnrl iroon
-

H sRln Urease(1 Goat kj
Soal Leather, Calf and Seal skins.
Black Varnish, Walking Canes,
Swords, Pistols, Epaulets, Drums, &c

He has on hand a lew neat, nml iin-- i ,
"gin mane

v onus.
JOHN TEMPIETON

August 31, 1832.

Public House;
REMOVAL.

JAMES CARNEY returns his sin-
cere acknowledgments to the public
for the very liberal encouragement

he has heretofore received, and respectfully
informs them that he has taken that large and
commodious brick building, the property of
John Devereux, Esq. next door to the building
formerly occupied by the Bank of Newbern, on
South-Fro- nt Street: where he is prepared to
accommodate Boarders by the month or day
His table shall at all limes be furnished with the

best the Market affords, and he pledges himself

that every exertion shall be used to merit the

approbation of those who may think proper to

patronize him. - In the event of a Steamboat
Line being established between this place and

Norfolk, which is contemplated, this building,
from its size and situation, jvill be found to be

the most eligible for a Hotel, of any in town.

There is an excellent wharf convenient to the

premises, and the rooms are large, comfortable,

and well finished. Travellers are assured that

their horses will be well fed and carefully at

tended to.
Newbern, August 31, 1832. m

jYcicbqrn jlcadcmi.
PfpiHE first term of the academical year of

t--J mis institution nas lust ciosca. ine
Trustees with pleasure announce to the public

that the proficiency of the students assure

them, they have not been deceived in their e-

stimate of the qualifications of the Instructor?'.

From what they have witnessed, during tho

examination of the young gentlemen in their

various studies, the Trustees have no hesitancy

in saying, that the Newborn Academy furnishes

every facility for a thorough acquaintance with

the Latin and Greek languages , and such a

knowledge of the English, as prepares the

learner for the duties of the more laborious d-

epartments of life. The Trustees were highly

gratified in observing, that the young gentl-

emen were not superficial in their acquirements

but that they had made themselves thoroughly

acquainted with all the ground over which they

had gone. The classes under the dircctiono!

Mr. Jones, read Latin and Greek with facility

and judgment ; they parsed and scanned ii&

correctness and promptness. The classes ofr

der the direction ofMr. Wadsworth, displayed

uncommon readiness in their replies to all the

questions proposed : their knowledge oftigurS

did them much credit.
The Trustees are happy in stating that the

reputation of Mr. Jones, of the Classical D-

epartment, and of Mr. Wadsworth, of
lish Department, has been well sustaiued by

the very evident advancement of their respe-

ctive students in their different studies.
The next term will commence on the tin- -

of October.
Newbern, August 30, 1832.

- CATCH THK SWINDIKK!
ftN Wednesday, the 22d inst. I hired my

VU horse and single gig to a man by the narr.

of Joseph Fanning, f Tyrrcl county, butw.

of Edenton, a shoemaker by trade, to g
,

ri l it. -a .ui ht tt-nu- be
m iv iiiiiiii ii n v i i f 1 1 i i ui l iiv -

pnrlv rr Th nrc.laxr mnrrnnfr. but has flOl ,

Plvmoiith. 1

ti i. oreiurneu. e nas noi ut-- e vr i

have heard of his having been on the row 0

Washington, and afterwards, on that to

rough. He is a clumsy built man, lignt

blue eves, and is supposed to be aoouv

years of age, with little or no beard, ni

when he went away, a white chip nat, d

1 1 f 1 1 1 m ti ( i larkpi. arm unit- - uaiw"- -

The
-

horse is a small
-

bay,
i

stout built , has

white star on the forehead, and his lllliu -

The gig
i i j i fctfprs.

.iocks are scarreu vy weanug - , onc
: limkor shafts and pu,t .
is jJdiuicu uiacn, nas -
step; the body: is set upon non gov

springs; the spatterboard is covered wn

canvass and has country nanuies. v
hilars o v

I will srive a reward of . . r otiOfl

any person-wh-o will give me such inioriu- -

tne norse auu g. 6 - .

kaaJJ STARK W. SMITHS'
rftULlA WWW m

Gardner's Jinogf
N. C

Martin county,

August 26th, 1833.

in Kentucky, we "make the, following extract,
which wm wrow some iifirnu or rather, we
should say, gloom, on the prospects of Mr. is
Clay in Kentucky. at

" We-fee- l confident that we shall earrv Rpntnckv
November. My honest opinion is. that with m-on-

-

exertions, Clay will not get a single vote west of
Alleghany mountains. I last even in or rprp.ived

tne agreeable intelligence, that Col. Dan. Garrard of
jmy county, wfco last year run Mr. Letcher so close-
ly, has come out decidedly and actively for General
Jackpon. The veto has convinced him that Jackson
should be sustained. Garrard is a ereat acquisition,
and he sent me word that he was with me fully
The indifference which we feared at the August elec--

n, need not now be dreaded. We shall move to
the charge in November."

The important fact communicated in this ex
tract is the support now given by Col. Garrard
one of the most influential men in the section
of the state in which he lives, to the Presidet.
Col. Garrard, we long since stated in this pa
per, never had full faith in Mr. Clay, although
he supported him as a party man. It seems
that he cannot now go with any party which
would substitute the influence of the Bank in
making a President, for the honest, unbiassed
suffrages of the people. The direct, open, pal
pable attempt of this collossal corporation, to
control the press and interpose in elections, by
corrupt means, strikes so vitally at the root of
free Government, that every true friend to pub-
lic liberty, whatever may have been their pre
conceived rounds of oDDosition to ueneral
Jackson, will now rally around him. Globe.

MAINE ELECTION.
The Maine Democrat announces the result

of the late struggle, in this State, as a "glo
rious triumph" for republicanism. The Jack
son Governor, as far as the returns have been re
ceived, has a majority of upwards of 1100. O
the 23 representatives, of whose elections the
returns have beenreceived, 17are Jacksonians.
The federal prints already begin to make apolo
gics for their defeat, and, of course, ascribe it
to want of intelligence in the people, rather
than want of honest principle in their own party.

But there certainly was proof given of an
intelligence and independence which should
make the aristoracy despair, on the late occa-
sion in Maine. The question ofboundary was
used to alarm them with the idea of passing un-

der the dominion of Great Britain; and John
Holmes' Portland Advertiser, since the elec
tion, has the audacity to admit the object tor
which this false alarm was spread among the
people. This print says, " If the election had
taken place last sprinsr, when the Jackson par
ty were thrown into a panic by the treasonable
proeeedings of the Legislature, the State would
have been ours by a majority ot two to one !

Seeing the effect of the false alarm excited last
spring, the same profligate party, just on the
eve of the election, made another attempt to
produce panic by Mr. Livingston's letter
making euauiries to confute the statements ol
the French and English politicians and review
ers, who attempted to show that our republic
was a more expensive government than the
French monarcy. They reversed the object of
Mr. Livingston's letter,. and aerain shouted- 0"monarchy!"

The Democrat republishes this famous hand
bill, and says:

"This ridiculous story was put in circula
tion but a few days prior to the election, and too
late to be explained. People were not gene
rally shown the circular, but a few desperate
and unprincipled demogogues were beating up
and down our streets, bawling about a Monar

jchv! And even grave and ostensibly devout
men would piu on a long iace, anu seriously
say, that they looked upon the Circular from
the Secretary of State, "as feeler to see if we
were ore oared for a Monarchy !" What rank
hvprocrisy ! what abominable duplicity !"

J. 11V result ot this Election has put an end
t j h Holme's career. SDraerue will, two

4 O
g hence? e compelled to retire, and the

honest Slate of Maine, will then be enabled to
have her voice heard in the Senate of the United
States. Her present treacherous Senators, have
uniforral y uht th eir votes to weigh down

ose of her true resentatives in the House,
1 " alwavs reSLAv0 I A mi ol rtn i tnpinir aaii liiic liic maiirniii l

It is true

thev voted to secure the benefit of the trade to
their constituents, but they have, notwithstan
ding their vote in its favor, continued to abuse
the administration for effecting it; considering
it essential to their party purposes to traduce
General Jackson for the service rendered
to the State a service which Messrs.
Adams and Clay in vain attempted to perform,
and which the friends of both were obliged to
sanction by their vote in the Senate when ob
tained by the influence of the President and the
abilities of Mr. M'Lane.

Such are the miserable straits of this de
testable party. 1 hev dare not sacrifice the
interests of their country, on all occasions, by
overt acts. But they attempt to disparage al
the public services rendered by the administra
tion falsify

.. i
every thing and are thus sinking

into utter disgrace as individuals, instead o
disgracing the administration.

From the New Yoik Mercantile Advertiser.
THINGS AS THEY ARE.

The good men and true the substantial bone
and linen of democracy, have no cause to re
gret the general aspect of affairs in the-pol- iti

cal world. Defection has done little, in this
State, to affect the good cause the opposition

- t 1- - 1 -- .U ,Y- -

it is true, peau. iuuuiv, auu wim an anected
confidence, that our great State will abandon
those principles, which have so long added to
her honor and the honor of he union. But the
democracy of New York are faithful and true
and will support General Jackson, theman. o
their choice. It is true, we have got rid o
some incumbrances,' secret foes have been ex
posed, and some excresenceshave been pruned
on, which leave the oody pontic, in a greener
and more flourishing condition. We now dis
criminate betwixt the false and true, the selfish
and patriotic, the people are aroused to action
and-enerar- v. with a spirit that will lead to certain
triumph.

Well may we say, the peojiJe have but little
cause ot dissatisfaction, and certainly none o
regret. The clamorers for pay, the mercena

side, and conclude it 011 the other, are discov-
ered, and their power to influence or iniure,

past. The ward meetings, and the meetina
Tammany Hall, last week, speak volumes for

he good cause ot equal rights, freedom of opin- -

1011. ana me suuuun 01 me constitution.
The school-mast- er has been, and is abroad,

and the people, en masse, have declared that
although vena.1 presses may be bought and sold,
the w ishes and principles of subscribers to
such prints cannot and will not be made arti
cles of traffic. We say it emphatically for the
honor of our countrymen, they have, too much
integrity and patriotism, to be bought or bar
tered, as some aspiring men vainly tnink. As
free as the persons and property of Ameri- -
pnns. are their thoughts and opinions, and may- 1 a. . r 1- -u,"rc,auc . ,

me approacning conies i is uuvci """
is one in wiuca every iiuzcu io uccjh; --

cerned it is between the man of the people,
the people themselves, and a monied ansto
cracy with well filled vaults, controled by too
lihpral navmasters in a word between the
democracy of the country, and the mnkoi tne
united states, in wnicn scaie win iue peoic
place their votes? What sympathy can they
have with the Mammoth Bank it has no feel-
ings in common with them. What is the Bank
to the working: classes? What is not to them

it has had the audacity to threaten, tne dis
honesty to buy, and if not resolutely put down,

.. . .ii ii j 1 1 ii - j11 win in a mue ume nave me power 10 uus- -

troy. Unless this aristocracy is vetoed the
aliadvpeople at the Ballot boxes, as it has

been by the m,n "nf tl.o nnnnlp it will rrpatfi
nnH imiinn n h i 1 m o rrl otofac innitlOTOni 111 Ia,u um,. m.,txtCj,iC O , awuM. v .

esis. ii was me avowed purpose 01 me viay
aud Bank men, at the late session of Congress,
that a Bill should be passed, for they knew that
General Jackson would put his veto upon it:
and when he did so, they ignorantly consid
ered that that great and honest act would result in
the election of Henry Clay. The people have
with acclamation approved of that veto, and
Gen. Jackson, will be by them re-elec-ted, to
defend their rights from the withering power
of a monied aristocracy, and to preserve the
Union.

IRISH ADOPTED CITIZENS.
The New-Yor- k "Truth-Teller- ," an able Irish

newspaper, and devoted to the interest ot ire- -

land and its friends every where, contains an
invitation to the citizens of the city and county
of New-Yor- k, natives oi Ireland, and their de
scendants, in favor of the re-electi- on of Andrew
Jackson, as President of the United States, to
meet at Tammany Hall, on Wednesday eve
ning next, for the purpose of expressing their j

opinions on subjects connected with their wel- -

fare and character. 1 he invitation we are in
formed, proceeds from natives of Ireland and
their descendants ofhigh character, and possess-
ing in an eminent degree, the confidence and re-

gard of the sons of the Emerald Isle. This
course seems to have been rendered necessary,
to counteract not only the insidious and unfair
efforts of the partisans of the opposition in Phil
adelphia, but similar efforts and deceptions by
their associates in New-Yor- k. We venture to
predict that the meeting of the Irish adopted
citizens will not orify impress the community
generally with high opinions of their character
and their numbers, but show the. coalition lea-

ders that they can neither be deceived nor per-
suaded into a hostile attitude to their friend and

i

the friend and defender of his country, Andrew j

Jackson. The " Truth-Teller- " - thus alludes
to the proposed meeting ;

Irish adopted citizens. The call of the
public meeting to be held at Tammany Hall next
Wednesday, sanctioned, as we know, by men
who have already been distinguished for their
talents, integrity, fe sacrifices in thfe cause of lib-

erty, is of vital importance to the standing and
future welfare of those to whome it is addressed.
And no individual we trust will be wanting in
his efforts to maintain the character, to vindicate
the motives of Irishmen, and to repel the asper-
sions of those who have singled out the natives
of the Emerald Isle, for the purpose of making
them the toolsof factionists, or becoming the
victims of interested politicians. There is in-

telligence among Irishmen that will call forth
zeal in upholding pure and unsullied the princi-
ples which they have long supported with sin-cerity,a-

nd

jn this countrvwith success. For
ourselves we would not desire to see the natives
of any country who had taken upon themselves
the duties of American citizens, addressed as a
separate body; but recent circumstances have
rendered some steps necessary to vindicate their
character. We allude to the meeting of Irish-
men said to have been held in Philadelphia
the establishment of a paper expressly devoted
to the purpose of connecting their interests
with a particular party, so that a tone may be
given to their feelings throughout the
Union a paper which has addressed Irish-
men in' a manner that merits their scorn
and ihdignation. Let the Irshmen of this city,
so long and extensively known as the advocates
of liberal principles, come forward in their
strength, and show that gold cannot buy, nor
place cannot' bribe them, to forsake principles
for which they crossed ihe Atlantic to enjoy
and protect.

The following characteristic trait in the con-
duct of President Jackson is not so widely
known as it should be. We willipgly give it
publicity.

M After the defence of New Orleans, and the
complete overthrow of the British army, Gene-
ral Jackson received instructions to discharge
the brave troops that fought by his side in the
hour of danger, and suffer them to shift for
themselves. He took the responsibility on
himself to convey them home; mortgaged his
property to the house of the Ogdens for their
support, and went back with them to Nashville,
and then dismissed the main body, when they
could wjthout difficulty, reach their friends and
homes."

A man who had commenced building a wall
around his lot, of rather uncommon dimensions,
viz. four feet high, six feet thick, being asked
his reasons for having it so thick, replied, " to
save repairs my honey. Don't you see that
should it ever fall down, it would be higher than
it is now V

tlprir Sfif T am rmrxiVn irl V desirOUS of
" knowing your sentiments at this time on the

afl engrossing subjects of public men and meas- -

ures. 11 is in vain inai we
.fiflnrent nn mirations which involve the prog
ioiMir f onnntrv ? it is not material that
we should be reouited for our services by any
political party, for in well-doin- g,

self-approbati- on

is the best reward. -

In kceninff time with occurrences, I have
noticed, not only the wrongs which' have been
done to individuals, but also the wrongs which
have often been done to truth and justice, with
a view to oppress them ; whilst a disposition
has generally been manifested by political ed-

itors, to conceal as much as possible the faults
a f their own party, and at the same time, mag-
nify those of the party to which they are op-

posed. Ij is well for us to love our own ; yet
justice should always be satisfied, and no party
should be continued in power if they neglect
to correct the political errors of those belong-
ing to it, for it is thus and thus only that our
ft;ce and republican institutions can be per-
petuated. !

The politician is a very different man from
the statesman, and if it is allowable for the one
to act an equivocal part, it can never be tolera-
ted in the other. Freedom implies purity
and m a government resting upon public opini-
on, the moral inspiration of truth wjll always
nerve the .arm of the patriot, and how is it to
he obtained if men who possess the knowledge,
mid have the confidence of the people, will not

-- communicate it?
The unbiassed men are the lookers on, and

that I ffnderstand is your situation at present j
and by a judicious .communication to the pub-
lic, under your own signature, you may at this
time serve the cause of truth and justice, and
avert the calamities which falsehood and fraud
might otherwise bring upon our country.

If you should agree with me on this subject
find consider the time auspicious, I hope you
will favour the'people with your views on the
great political questions which now agitate this
state and nation. I am truly yours,

JOHN CHARY.
Hon. Ja5IES Tallmadge, Poughkeepsiej j

New York, Sept. 0,1832.
My dear Sir Your kind favour of the 20th

11t. directed to me at Poughkeepsie, has found
me here. You desire to know my opinions on
the engrossing political subjects of the day,
sind wish me to give them to the public ; I feel
a diffidence in the latter request ; it might ap-
pear presumptuous, as I am in no manner call-- H

before the public; while I have no hesita-lio- n

to give to my friends my opinions upon
any subject. I thank you for your kind allu-
sion to my political course, aud admit, as an
actor with me in 1824, the force of your claims
to a free interchange qT opinions.

ihe course of Mr. Adams, united yilh Clay,
!

ttid not accord with The1 - !mv views. impulse
1, . .. . . . l

oj Ami-mason- ry aided to produce
l6litics. which I did not annrove. The late
Union between Clay and Anti-mason- ry is, tru--
sy, matter of special wonder ! Both those par-
ties have professed to act on principle. lt is
unnatural to find those opposite extremes uni- -

fed m the same means and for the same end !

11 W1" "e puuuu couiiuence m oum.
rrf cr?Vi miT Qa JJm I

ifhousand years ago, is only to be proved by
producing his poem. That a political bargain
has' been made is sufficiently demonstrated by
the concentrated action of two parties holding
opposing principles. The public, in the un-iratu- ral

union, will see evidence of abandon-
ment of principle, and a degradation of Anti-itrasonr- y.

l am a firm and original friend to the system
pf internal improvements ; but, when applied
(p the general government, insist, it must be
(Minlined to national objects unequivocally so.
The Maysville turnpike did not appear to me
to be of this class ; and I approved of the veto
against it.

A Bank may be passed, constitutionally, to
carry into effect other powers and objects of
the government ; but not as a mere indepen-
dent corporation, to benefit individuals. The
&ank of the United States must have great
power to do good, and ability to do harm. It
cannot be restricted effectually from the ability
tj injure. It should be held responsible from
time to limp to the public will, by the ordina-
ry legislation of Congress. In this state, all in-

corporations are granted upon the expressed
right of the legislature to repeal, alter or amend ;

thus to make them conform to the public good.
The intended Bank of the United States had no
such reservations while it had a stipulation
that no other bank should be passed during its
term. Thus, a hanlc wTiioK .n nnlv Kp nnssprl
io promote the public good, and as an incident
lO IMP. trnvA.n, . - .:I;V11CU ' y rise up as a rival in
Tipnilnnt i ,1 . .
lion shall lip n P,ge that no other legisla

I have no doubt of the
principle of protection to the domSS.T.S!
tf the country. Public
divided in the NorthhMS2Sa dissolution of the Tariff
fcite TariffbilUias united the Middle ahrl'TVt
while it has put the South clearly in the wrong

pulilfa opinion, The principle ofprotection

, - x . t sac .

DeoPie to the objects ot their party.against labour-savin- cr macninery. it ia likeilu. -
: j, it,u Wct Tnri;, m.

the introduction of the power loom.
General Jackson is now in office and he

comes from the South. It appears to me much
belter for the Nation to continue him for the
usual presidential term of eight years, and allow
him to enforce those laws,, charged upon him
as measures of his administration, thtrn to re
move him for a new and untried incumbent, to
assume all those perilous duties in this season
of turmoil and excitement.

Since our efforts for the electoral law in
1824, I have greatly abstained from party poli-
tics, and have no desire to re-ent- er the arena :

But I freeiy give, at your request, my impres-
sions on the passing events of the day.

lam, dear sir, with great regard,
Very truly yours, fcc.

JAMES TALLMADGE.
Hon. John Crary.

KENTUCKY.
The inauguration of Govenor Breathitt, we

perceive from the Frankfort Argus, has been
attended with much eclat. A friend savs in a
letter we had a most splendid turn-o- ut on
the arrival of Govenor Breathitt the largest,
it is admitted by allince Lafayette was here.
Every thing passed off well and peaceably."
It will increase the enthusiasm of the Jackson
party, when they find their rejoicing echoed
back to them by the celebration of their triumph
in Philadelphia.
I The first act of Govenor Breathitt, the aD- -
pointment of Lewis Sanders, Jr. as his Secre
tary, will be well received in Kentucky. He
is a young man of fine abilities self made
and belongs to the stock of one of the Old Hun
ters of Kentucky, whose intrepidity on many
occasions saved the "booty and beauty " of the
early settlers from Indian ravages. No rising
democrat was ever more fiercely persecuted by
the aristocracy than Mr. Sanders and we are
glad to see him distinguished by the first hon-
or conferred by the newly elected Chief


